
FUMC ESL 2-28-2011 To, Too or Two

To is a preposition. EX: I’m going to the store.
Too means also and usually indicates too much of something. EX: I am too tired to go dancing.
Two is a number. EX: She has two cats and two dogs.
Too can be used to intensify the meaning of an adjective, an adverb or a word like much or 
many.
Example: It was too late to go to dinner after the play was over.
Celia wears too much make up. 

Too can mean also.
Nice to meet you. Nice to meet you, too.
I liked that movie. Me, too.
I, too, am afraid to walk home alone.
She cleaned her room, and quickly, too.

Fill in the blank with the correct form of to:
1.Send the package ________ Don.
2.I’d like to come ___________.
3.Should Mark come ______ the meeting this week?
4.He can come if you want him _________.
5.There will be _________ other people attending the meeting.
6.I want him to come, _________.
7.That bus came ___________ close for comfort.
8.I love you __________.
9.I will enjoy this gift for years _____ come.
10.The answer is ________ difficult to explain. Let me show you on paper.

Fill in the blanks:
1.I own too many___________.
2.I buy too many/much _________.
3.______ is too hard for me to learn.
4.It has been too long since ___________.
5.It takes too long to _________________.

Name something that is:
1.too loud _____________________________
2.too expensive _______________________
3.too easy ____________________________
4.too scary ___________________________
5.too boring __________________________
6.too disgusting ______________________
7.too delicious ________________________
8.too far ______________________________

Is it possible to be:
too rich?
too beautiful?
too smart?
too jealous?



Rhyming Words:
Circle the word in each line that does NOT rhyme.

1. good    would   could    wood   food

2. smooth   mooch   pooch   smooch    

3. pepperoni   baloney    phony   money   bony

4. good   wood   food    should

5. could   blood   wood   would

6. brood    food    wood   rude

7. crude    good   booed   intrude   hood

8. stew    crew   blue    shoe   rude

9. food   good   dude   chewed   shooed

10. sunrise   supplies   memorize   fizz

11. gives  highs  eyes  drives

12. give  dive  live  

Correct these errors made by ESL students

1. Nice to met you
2. Let me introduce.
3. You very kind.
4. Where is the near bus stop?
5. Who I call to get cable?
6. What time does bus come?
7. The hotel was full of crowd.
8. If we leave bikes here, they stolen.
9. Why I can’t stay here?
10.I gived her the money for the ticket.


